


 

The Commercial Fishermen on Tuggerah lakes strongly object to this motion on the following 

grounds:‐ 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

8.1 PHASE OUT COMMERCIAL FISHING ON TUGGERAH LAKES 

 

 

That Council call on the State Government to phase out commercial fishing on Tuggerah Lakes noting 
that:- 

a) The previous cessation of commercial fishing on Lake Macquarie and the associated rise in 
recreational fishing 
 

 Lake Macquarie closed under the Recreational Fishing Haven deal that allowed the 
State Government to introduce a Recreational Anglers Licence.  

 Where are the figures to support this bald statement? 
 Lake Macquarie was always a popular recreational fishing lake, Commercial 

fishermen only ever worked the southern half of the lake. 
 Tuggerah and Macquarie lakes underwent the same process during this time and 

community support saw Tuggerah Lakes wishing to maintain a commercial fishing 
presence.  
 

b) The paucity of fish and prawns available to our tourist and recreational fishermen 
 

 Tourist and recreational fishermen generally only like to fish in the channel and 
around Toukley Bridge because of the lakes turbidity. The opaqueness of the water 
over most of the day does not allow many recreational fishermen to catch any fish but 
they easily make up for this in the channel where they catch flathead, bream, whiting, 
luderick and prawns in great numbers. The channel is closed to commercial 
fishermen. The flathead catch of recreational fishermen is greater than the 
commercial catch. 

 The geography of the lake doe s not lend itself to recreational fishing as there is too 
much open water with no sheltered bays or inlets to pursue their hobby unlike Lake 
Macquarie. 

 The average depth of 1.7m means it is a very shallow lake system that becomes 
dangerous for small craft because of the large amplitude and frequency of waves in 
relatively low wind conditions compared to other lake systems. 

 It has never been viewed as a popular recreational fishing lake because of these 
factors and with such a good lake only up the road. 

 Tuggerah lakes system is really an ICOL (an intermittent closing and opening lake) 
 

c) The unsustainability of current commercial methods of fishing such as haul netting 
 

 Commercial catch rates for the Tuggerah Lakes according to NSW Fisheries Catch 
Records show that, apart from seasonal fluctuations due to environmental conditions 
such as droughts and floods, year to year the catches of most species has remained 
roughly constant over the life of commercial fishing on the lake with a tenfold 



reduction of numbers of commercial fisherman. This year, for example, the lake 
system has had a lot of fresh water, hence fish catches are down because the salinity 
level is down in the lake but prawns are experiencing a bumper year and the reverse 
is true in the dry years .Both prawns and fish are caught using hauling methods. 

 Will supply figures tomorrow to show commercial catches from the Co-op 
 The NSW State Government has by law under the Charter of NSW Fisheries to have 

a supply of fresh edible fish for NSW consumers. 
 The latest report from the Nature Conservation Council on the sustainability of 

commercial fishing has clearly enunciated that estuary caught fish are one of the 
most sustainable fisheries. This is due to the quick replacement of stock by fast 
growing species and low impact of methods on the waterway and cheap catch/fuel 
ratios when compared with ocean caught wild fish. 

 The NSW Department of Primary Industries (Fisheries Division) is currently 
undertaking a review of commercial fishing which is understood to be being 
implemented by 2015. The purpose of the review is to manage all NSW Fisheries in a 
sustainable manner. There are likely to be changes made by this review that will 
significantly reduce fishing effort. 

 Tangalooma Wild Dolphin Resort on Moreton Island has been supplied with a non-
table fish, silver biddies, for their tourist trade by commercial fisherman on the 
Tuggerah Lakes for the last 15 years and is unable to source this supply for their 
approximately 130 000 overseas and domestic tourist trade except through Tuggerah 
Lakes exclusively in the last 3 years. (See tabled letter) 
 

d) The impact on the lakes 
 As commercial fishermen do not pollute the lakes nor damage the ecosystem in any 

way, they do not have an adverse effect on the Tuggerah Lake system.  
 The damage to the lakes is caused by nutrient overload and sedimentation caused 

the run-off points in to the lake from every roadway, the soil, nutrients and chemicals 
washed in to the lake from the tributaries through erosion and the phosphorus and 
chemicals from dog droppings, lawn fertilisers and other human based activities. 
Despite this, the Tuggerah Lakes is one of the most fertile and productive estuaries in 
the whole of Australia. 
 

e) The expansion of commercial licences to non-local operators 
 All commercial fishermen in zone 4 are permitted to work any estuary open to 

commercial fishing from The Entrance to Forster. In reality this means a couple of 
fishermen travel between water bodies depending on the season and  what’s running. 
Tuggerah lakes currently has two occasional non Wyong Shire resident commercial 
fisherman, one of whom owns three properties in the Wyong Shire Council Boundary. 

 

f) The impact on boats, watercraft and recreational lake usage 
 Very little interface occurs between lake users as recreational fishermen tend to 

congregate around the channel which is closed to commercial fishing. A lot of 
commercial fishing activity is conducted at night. 

 Tuggerah lakes system is not suitable for large vessels and, as long as users are 
obeying the waterway rules there is no conflict. It is a shared resource for livelihoods 
and recreation. 
 
In conclusion, the more than 300 000 local residents of the Central Coast plus nearby 
localities of Newcastle and its environs like to purchase fresh locally caught wild fish 



and voted that way last time this idea was mooted. Commercial fishing is also an 
employer of a number of our local Aboriginal people. 
 
Wyong Shire Council also determined to return to the three Rs, roads, rates and 
rubbish. This motion is well beyond the scope of Council and is, in fact, the business 
of the NSW Government, which is already undertaking a review, maybe they should 
await the outcome. It is also noted that the motion makes a number of bald 
statements and assertions with no facts or figures to back them up.  
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lntroduction:

I am a commercialfisher working in Region:

I have been in the Fishing lndustry for: l+Q-Years

I have many concerns for the way the commercial fishery is being managed in Nsw and

draw your attention to my personalviews on the following:

The rmpact to my Business Shareholding is as follows: 
1 7 (c..^-ac -^^r raa,rir. d 25o

Fishery
Shares held: 

- 

Shares now required
Fishery

Fishery shares held: 

- 

shares novrr required-

Shares held: 

- 

Shares noltt required
tishery

Fishery Shares held: 

- 

shares nour required-

Shares held: 

- 

Shares nour required-
Fishery

I have had to pre purchase shares because:,

/

lr-Lt-<

Please note the following personal views of the tpPacts

my personal situation: i?Ca''"9e- o I tu

1f P;zQ-t-.'-
fi|a.

Fishe held: i 25 Shares novrr required "<'<'2 
-

ri.t',"rv lis'l^a*.( ["v newz l5 O shares nor require

r-t ( cLorach*re.ruired 175
,,""" a O shares tretd: I2.( shares no* require d l7l-

asnerv oc_zaw, lilas{e Shares neu: bo Shares nour required

Shares held: 

- 

Shares nonr required-
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Commercial Fisher Personal Comments to the lnquiry

Subsidised Trading: (circle the answer you support)

ln Your opinion is it fair? ves t @
Has the process been adequately explained? Yes l@

Can you access a computer? ................ ,"t t @
Did the training answer your questions? ........ .. Y"r(p

Can you have ease of trading your shares knowing that you will get

enough to continue what you did pre the reform? ................ Yes /@
Do you agree that you are trying to buy back your iob?

Haveyou borrowed money? ..#-9.I---.-4h.. uez..r........
LJ*

How willthe debt you have incurred affect your viability?

It wilt be better? ,", t@
Do you see that you wilt have more value in your business? ,., t@
Do you agree to the need to linking shares with effort or quota? V"t @
Do you perceive that the process has made it impossible for you to

regain shares to reach the level of effort for your business viability? -..@ *,
Did you support the message to the Minister that inactive share

holders should be offered a buy-out first with a fair offer? ....G/ rVo\J'
Did you support the message to the Minister that NO fisher should be

Forced to buy back their iobs to do what t

ls paying even 5% or t0/"for the shares ta

Are you able to participate in the share tr

Do you support how this reform has been

ln the period 20O7 to 2016 have you ever agre

Did your Management Advisory Committee ag

+
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Did you know about the'Pyrmont Pact'and the decision by NSW Seafood lndustry n\
Advisory Committee? To removeLOO% inactive effort and 50% active effort? ... Yes ry

Do you agree to the method selected by DPI to use the collective Catch History of the

individual fisher, divide this with allfishers across the state in a pro rata distributtontot--^
some fisheries to develop quota and or effort? ves rQ9/
lf you disagreed with the Linkage options and the reform; were you welcome to sit at the

working group meetings t.t @

Can you clearly make a business decision from the information that has been provided to

you for this Business structural adiustment program at this stage? .. Yes@

Are you aware of any harvest strategy or cost benefit analysis? V"t @
Mock/Preview Share trading:

Do you support this to be a fair strategy for 2OL6? ...............Ye t @

Commercial Fis

(Circle the answer you support)

Did you participate in this?

Did this resolve your questions?

Please explain:
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Commercial Fishers Personal Views

(Circle the ansrver you suPPort)

:::::l*::: ::: 
*::::::::: 

::
ls it a satisfactory result?

Please explain:

ls your current debt prohibiting you from borrowing for your business? Ves/@

Please verify did you utilize the grant for financial advisor? V.t@

Did the advisor confidently recommend investment? ............. Ves @

Do you support the changes for unendorsed crew brought out in July? Yes / @

>-t Q-L1

t Ot-S

your views:

Do you have the changes in writing that give you clear directions on what is .r{-
permissible in your region? Yes / V

w t-vte..^ci -f R; +Le- 9
ff ;";;;;rlly aaris rd of these changes? Yes / @

ptease sign every pase............. U, Ar
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Personal Commercial Fishers views:

(Circle the answer you support)

Do you have issues in your region with the Prawn Draw? @ / No

Please explain-- 
t;J;']l^, I L< ne.,*: reQov,--, S q. (etrSo

, ,; I \ 2 5O </^,-e- < can ua<

\w-La; L) e a L,t eTlr^ l4u<-vt AeV in */<

Do you support the further culling of Active commercia! fishers from

waters estuaries and lakes in NSW?

the inshore

v"' t@
Please explain: /
f L j-- -"a^.. a-)b

uJ,-
l-- *L

eu-zV i o Ao(
other v"r @you support of Quota

whv?

lo Q**.\ Ft 5\ ^uJ cnn1l "

please sign every ,"*"..........!.(r. 
tJ.G
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Persona! Commercial Fishers views

(circle the answer your support)

Is there now a visible Increase of trap setting in your region that concerns you?

frAl ruo.

--/'lf you're an lndigenous Fisher:

Have you been informed of your future participation in the reform adequately?

Please explain:

Are you being ostracised by other fishers since the trapping and hauling net and

prawn draw changes have occurred ......Yes t@

PIease explain: Tl ., ^ p- Lo. 6 e-u
1/ tr,z,^n Ala- Co'-- SLot^<-9' {o"^ d

'€- cYz4lJ
;cL u1-- a14l

lf you are a Line West or Line East Fisher please state which fishery and if you Know

what is proposed for your fishery....... .... Yes l@

Please clarify:

Please sign every p^c"......../(. , '^l7m
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Personal Commercial Fishers views

(Circle the answer you suPPort)

Given there is approximalely L% of the Australian Population allowed to

commercially fish to provide seafood for approximately 78% of the population

who do not fish recreationally do you agree that there is a maior managgnqnt

issue in providing localseafood to local communities in NSW? ......--ry| No

Your views:
ra fZ-\a L,,

+i Je

TL
ho k-r-,

<- C'o t-t't eea/ o rr
e\^ re-4/t'a a' 4

Further Comments.

*t^t
Ln- L.<

#e- \^P +
ai u't

Remember to attach correspondence you have sent to DPI, or the Minister,

l^ //,'+/-,,^e
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